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Daytight Saving
On The Railroads
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CRIME WAVE 
BREAKS OUT 

ONCE AGAIN

FORD SPECIAL 
MAKES A “HIT” 

IN CONTEST

Rq^na Farmer To . 
Start deeding Today

Ground in Fine Condition and 
Gopher» Out in Many Pàrtt 

. of West.

A. K. MACLEAN 
WILL SUPPORT 
KING’S MOTION

VS TODAY 1 SEVEN KILLED 
IN LAST WEEK 

BY SINN FEIN

I WORLD
♦

IA
Hallway» 

saving tor CWi 
May tit to O* 

Saskatchewan 
want referen*» 
■chooli and u* < 
than English M 

Dalhouale wtni 
at Amherst by I 

Three ' “* 
la the Reeky

Appeal Made to All Munici- 
paHtiee to Change Clock» 
on May I to October 2.on separate 

language other
from b. W. B. 
are ot »—1.
I by snow slide

Three Train» Were Ambush- 
ed. While Seven Other At

tack» Were Recorded.

Jeweller Attacked in Office in 
New York and Robbed 

of $20.000.

From'"No Man*» Land*' For
mer Unionist Minuter Gave 

Hi» Amendment View».

CLAIMS 1917 FIGHT 
WAS WAR TIME ONLY

People Were Sure Mandate 
Given Then Wae for Strug
gle Period Alone.

Free Passenger Auto Offered 
for Beet Three Week»’ Work 

—Who Will Win It?

Regina, Sank.. KWh. tt—*n this Montreal, Feb. »—Canadian rail
roads will probably Morale on daylight 
savings time from May 1 to October *. 
according to in announcement ot the 
Railway Association ot Canada today. 
The association bn» Issued an ap- 

dlnn municipalities to 
on the same 
older to avoid 

the contusion which arose trom the 
conflicting date» In the past.

Ottawa Uncertain
Ottawa, Feb. *6—Whether or net 

Dominion-wide difllgbt saving time 
will be ad 
tar been d 
probable that the 'Dominion Govern
ment will leave question to the muni
cipal authorities a» was done last yeal. 
Much criticism was aroused when na
tional daylight saving time wae ieat 
proclaimed and the government de
clined to continue the experiment, al
though government offices here and 
the Dominion Parliament itself adopt
ed the summer time to force to the 
city ot Ottawa.

weather holds, 1 am going to sow 
a piece ot land to wheat Satur
day," aaid a fanner ot the Regina 
district today. He claim» the land 
In dry and to shape tor a crop.

driving Into the city today 
teu et seeing gophers They claim 
It is the earliest appearance ot 
the prairie peat to more than ten 
years.

Calgary, Alts, Feb. «5—Prior to 
the cold snap and enow tall experi
enced here ten dey» ago, disking

MESSENGER ADMITS
BIG BOND THEFT

MORE CONVICTIONS , 
, BY THE MILITARY

Ninety-Three Persons Were 
Interned and Four Barracks 
Were Attacked.

MEW CONTESTANTS 
SHOULD ENROLL NOW

All Competitors Should Get 
Early Start for Ford—Extra 
Vote Ballots Also*

» out in New 
Ib beaten and 

772,000 In Llb-

Orlme ware 
York where jei 
robbed; In Chl< 
erty bonds la i 

A. F. of L 
States must pi 
tion tor the n<

pea' to all Capa 
adopt daylight saving 
dates as the railways In

M

i the United 
all Immigra
te years.

Confesses. He Stole $149,347 
m Cheques and Bonds Two 
Months Ago.

NE' iND
the railways 

be mountains 
of enow that came with the recent 
blizzard.

Rains are fl 
now aa theybed already commenced on the 

land by the tamers In the Garner 
and Milk River districts.

opted thtè year has not so 
liscussed, but It Is thoughtNew York, Feb. 2È—At noon two 

robbers crossed the “dead line tor 
crooks," felled a jeweler In his office 
on the ninth floor of a Broadway of
fice building and escaped with $20,000 
worth of his wares.

Earlier In the day, the watchman ot 
a Bowery theatre, located a abort dis
tance from a police station, wae found 
slain In the dressing room after evi
dence ot having engaged in a pistol 
battle.

Which contestant In The Standard's 
big prize contest will win the ô-pas-, . 
linger Ford Touring Car which The 
Standard is going to give pway to the 
one who turns Ih the greatest amount 
of subscription money turned in be
tween the dates of Monday, Feb. 28th, 
and Saturday, March 18th ?

Dublin,, Feb. 25—The casualties to 
the- Crown forces during the week 
ending February 18 were the lowest 
recorded In ^iy week thus far thli 
year, only two being killed and nine 
wounded, says an official review Is
sued here today. The review record» 
ten ambuscades, ot which three 
were bn trains.

A feature ot the ambushes was the 
absence of casualties to the forces oi 
the Crown and the serious casualties 
inflicted on the attacking parties. Four 
attacks were made on occupied bar 
racks, there was one assassination and 
one attempted assassination.

Seven are Murdered
Sinn Feiners, the review says, mur

dered seven persons suspected of giv
ing information to the authorities. 
There were 47 raids on the mails. 
Seventy-one arrests were made tor 
outrages and political offenses, and 
there were three trials and court mar
tiale of civilians, mostly for having 
arms and seditious literature In their 
possession. Of these 34 were‘convict
ed and nine acquitted. Ninety-three 
persons were interned.

Ottawa Feb. 2*.—Bxprese 
firm belief that the people of TME BRITIW ISLES

Biggest kettle to Mend to many 
months fought between 300 rebel, 
and Crown forces.

EUROPE

were under the impression at the
time ed the last election, feet tide 
parliament would exist only during 
the period of the war, Hon. A. K. 
MacLean, former minister without 
portfolio in the Unionist Government 

crossed the floor of the 
announced his intention

WEST WANTING 
PLEBISCITE ON 
SCHOOL SYSIEM

who recently 
House, today 
of supporting the apposition amend-

Sovlet Red flag Is set up la 
Paris in attempt

All Details.

Full details relative to the big «pe
dal automobile offer appear in today's 
contest ad. New contestants and thoee 
low fn the list have an effuhl chance 
with thoee topping the Met to win the 
special prize Ford.

300,008 EXTRA votes are given for 
each and every $30 worth of business 
turned In during the first week only 
of the special Ford offer.

pture a fao-
meat demanding dissolution «id an Confesses to CrimeTurks agree to 

Allied Oommissk 
Thrace and 8my

it finding of 
disposal ofv ectton.

MILITARY MUST 
HAVE MORE CASH 

GUTHRIE’S VIEW

Feature of Day.
Mr. Mac Lean’s add ress, Involving 

as It did, a distinct break with Ms 
-former colleagues, was the feature of 

day. When the

John Mackenzie, messenger for the 
Chemical National Bank ot title city, 
who attributed to a holdup the loss of 
$149,347, in checks and cash entrusted 
to him December 29, has confessed 
that he was the instigator ot the rob
bery. It was stated by the police to
day. when Mackenzie was arraigned 
in police court. He waa held without 
bail tor examination next Monday on 
suspicion ot having adted In concert 
with three other men brought here 
from Chicago in connection with the

Separate Schools and £)ual 
Language Use Two Ques

tions to be Decided. DIVISION cote 
LATE NEXT WEEK 

IS HOUSE VIEW

a rather 
House
the Dominion Elections Act, provid
ing for the taking of the prohibition 
referendum in Ontario were taken up, 
and after a somewhat stormy course, 
the amending bill was reported from 
committee and given third reading.

ASKS GOVERNMENT
TO TAKE ACTION

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY-WRo 
Long Letty (e Comedy).

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY—Wm. 8. 
Hart In “The Testing Block."

AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TO- 
DAY—Gladys Brockwell In "The 
Mother of Hie Children.”

OPERA HOUSE TODAY—’Vaude
ville and feature picture.

Two of the prizes to be given away 
in The Standard's big contest are op
portunities to become Movie Stare 
with the Universal Film Company, 
Fllmdom's largest and moat Important 
Moving Picture ’Company.

Cannot Make Any Creditable 
Showing on Appropriations 

of Only $y,500,000.

CAVALRY SECTION
SEEKS BIG GRANT

Favor» Use of Fngiinh Only 
Language in Teaching 

There.

When the Government requested that
All Parties HaveftLong List of 

Orators Whe Wish to
the bm be read a third time without
delay, the leader of the opposition Huge Theft Foundprotested against the ruahtag of bed- 

and declared that the opposition 
was not prepared to do this in future.

Other speakers to the debate on the 
address were Dr, Blake, Winnipeg: 
F. 8. Scott, South Waterloo; X F, 
Reid, Mackenzie; H, H. HaDaday, 
Bow River, and CL R. Gould, Asehti- 
boisu I ■

Chicago. Feb. 25—Theft of Liberty 
bonds of par value of $772,000 wae 
announced by the National Trust Com
pany today. The bonds were worth 
$670,000 at market prices. The bank 
accused a clerk, William Dalton, who 
handles Liberty Bond transactions, 
with the theft

Saskatoon. Beak, Aik- M-The

SOVIETS FAILED 
TO SEIZE SHOPS 
FOR RED LABOR

DEVOID OF M|JCH
FACT OR INTEREST

tie» to eenreotlon here unsuhnonsly 
passed a resototion at felt morning s 
session seeking feat two menions be 
submitted to » referendum of t|ie elec
tors of Saskatchewan et the next 
provincial election.

The flret: "Are yon to favor of the 
abolition of the separate school system 
to Saskatoon ?"

The ssoond: "Are you to thvor of

Claim ie Made That Certain 
Element» Make Militia in- 
Canada Unpopular.

(Continued on page l) Growing Demand for Probe 
of die Activities of the 
Grain GERMANS DRILL 

SOVIETS GUARD
LABOR WANTS NO 

< MORE NEWCOMERS 
FOR THREE YEARS

MEXICANS HAVE 
RAILWAY STRIKE

Compei|flfc. Ottawa, Feb. 25.—The re-organlzed 
Canadian Cavalry Association opened 
Its flrst annual convention since pre 
war years on the C.A.A.C. budding 
this morning with all the general 

commanding cavalry brigades 
and unite in Canada present, and a 
large number of other official dele
gates from all partis of Canada. Gen
era! Sir Charles Smart of Montreal, 
who is president of the association, 
occupied the ohair.

Alternative plans were presented 
for division into eastern and western 
sections by military districts or by 
geographical association. These dis 
trie ta will be definitely outlined later.

PoK« Used Sabre» Free!, 
When Laborer» Attempt 

to Capture Factory.

ARMED TRUCE ON
BETWEEN PARTIES

Attempt of Rede to Make 
Rush Seizure End» in Die- 
mal Failure.

Special to The atandsfd 
Ottaw* FeV Ifr-dLa of 

llementaiy wstorttototohe 
oratory andammed SW- thb «01 
of the debate on -the to cl tee.

appealing the bi-Mngual clause in our 
School Act, which now provides for 
the use of the French language In the 
primary schools?"

\ Convention Unanimous *

iwr-
otromn of

Active Propaganda Carrfed on 
to Prepare World for New 
and Bigger War.

Ofér 12),000 Men Quit 
Worit for Recognition of 
Their Union.

light The Agrarians, - or, Nsttonnl 
Progressives, late into the ^oratorical 
duel because of the absence of their 
leader, are now marshalling their 
speakers with the other two parties, 
and as both Government and Opposi
tion have each at least a doaem talk
ers still unheard, tt will be tar into the London Times, to have reported 
next week before a division roll is

A. F. of L Derides to Stand 
Finn for die Johnson 

Bill in Staten.

The unanimity of the convention en
the, quesUes was expressed when the
resolution was unanimously passed by 
standing vote with scarcely any dite- London. Feb. 26—A traveller who 

recently airived in Warsaw from Mos
cow Is said, in a Warsaw despatch to

1 Mexico City, Feb. 26.—Traîne were 
operated on aU railroads today, des
pite the tact that more than 125,000 
employees went on strike eaily this 
morning. Strike breakers, recruited 
from volunteers and soldiers who had 
previous experience, manned trains 
under military protection, and, ex
cepting a few cases, schedules were 
maintained with reasonable regularity 

Government circles continZed op
timistic this afternoon regar/mg the 
outcome, insisting that theid 
sufficient force# at hand to Leep traf
fic open although freight shipments 
probably would be curtailed for a car
iais time.

The provincial government wae also 
requested te take action towards the 
abolition of all separate schools or 
denominational or x Roman Catholic 
schools in the province on the princi
ple of equal rights to all and special 
privileges to none. The aas-xi^ation 
further expreseed its coeviction that 
the Etagliab language should be the 
cely language of instruction In the 
schools of Saskatchewan.

DEMANDS PROBE OF 
W. VIRGINIA STRIKE

that an international, corps, numbering 
2,000, is guarding the government 
buildings in the Russian capital. This 
corps, he says, Is composed of Hun
garian, Italian, French and British 
soldiers, thé latter being mostly eat- 
officers.

Debate Very Barren

Thus far the debate has not been 
notable. With the exception of the 
prime minister the treaemy benches 
are not conspicuous for their debating 
talent ;the Liberal attack has been ab
normally feeble, while the Agrarians 
are not distinguished for their elo
quence. Aa a consequence, it is doubt
ful whether any debate in recent ses
sions has been more barren of things 
worth while.

The moat Important contribution to
-day waa that by Mr. A. K. MacLean. 
It waa Important because Mr. Maclean 
was a Liberal member of the. Union 
Government (he resigned a year ago), 
who is returning to the Opposition by 
way of the

Wants Larger Grant.
The association went on record ae 

In favor of requesting the Dominion 
Government to double the present 
grant of $3,000, which wae received 
when the aaeoclation became disorga
nised at the outbreak of the war.

Hon. Hugh Guthrie, minister of mili
tia, asserted that the unpopularity of 
the Canadian militia among sections 
of the general public and the failure 
of the public to appreciate it# real 
value had made the securing of ade
quate funds impossible. At the pres
ent time the militia could not be put 
on a proper basis with the appropria
tion of twelve and one half million 
dollar».

Parte, Feb. 95—The flret ■**—tfl 
eovietize a large plant In France, when 
the Red flag waa raised today over a 
big electrical works under oonstractiu» 
at Gennevillers, ended in dismal fsi> 
ure, according to the police and nuit» 
tary authorities, On the other hang 
the leader» of the Communiâta

Vote Down Plan to Raise 
Huge Fund for* Propaganda
Campaign.

German» In Charge
He adds that the Germane are 

prominently connected with the drill
ing and training of troope. The Times’ 
informant gives what he describes as 
confirmation of report# from other 
sources that active propaganda la bo 
ing carried on In the Rcasian army and 
among civilians “to prepare the mind 
of the nation for B ne wwar on a 
larger scale/’

Withdraws Orders
Against Martens

Deportation and Arrest Pro- 
ceedings Cancelled So He is 
Free to Visit States Again.

Washington. Feb. 25 — Organised 
labor will endeavor to prevent the final 
passage of the pending Dillingham bill. that it was a complete success. The 

police and military draw their conclu». 
Iona from the fact that not a single 
man is at work

restricting immigration to three per
cenL of number of alien# <ff each na
tionality i» the country in 191®, as the 
first move under the new legislative 
programme adopted here by represent-

the plant, while
Bowie Tralee Stoned. the leaders in (he Soviet movement

) point out that tie Red flag is flying 
over the building aa a token off ?lo
tory.

Travellers arriving in Mexico City 
from Laredo and Guadelrajo reported 
no disorders, although rumors of 
traîna being atoned as they pesaed 
small stations caused orders te be Is
sued tor the closing of all windows 
and the drawing of Winds.

Strike headquarters has declared 
that the situation can be cleared im
mediately by Federal recognition ot 
the men’s union, as this difference is 
practical; y the only reason for the 
walk-out. There is mo indication, 
however, that the government contem-

aLives of the National and Internation
al Unions, affiliated is the American 
Federation ot Labor.

Announcement
How Trouble StartedALL DAY BATTLE 

AGAINST REBELS
benches. , Must Have Militia.

The public meat be educated to the 
fact that every seW-reepeeting nation 
In the world UnUntatow a fighting force 
and a creditable militia could not be 
secured without adequate funds.

He would do his best to secure an 
increase in the cavalry grant by 
bringing the matter to the attention 
of the government.
J. H. McBrieo, chief of the general 
staff, stated that the cavalry would 
this year train at local camps, the 
cost of trenvp'vtailon preventing any 
great mobilization.

made today at 
the federation headquarters that,the 
legislative representatives of the or
ganization would attempt to obtain 
autetytution of thé Johnson bm, rlr 
tuaily prohibiting Immigration for one 
year for the Dillingham pnopoegL The 
letter was passed by the Senate and 
•n agreement on it by Senate . and 
House conferee to how pending.ta the

The trouble had Ma beginning when
the workmen ref need to quit the place 
in spite of a lockout ddeiared by the 
company, which had reduced wages be
cause the

New York, Feb. 25.—The depart- Reasons For View
ment of labor bee cancelled it* war 
rant of arrest and order of deporta
tion against Ludwig C. A. K. Martens, 
recently deported “umbaesador” of the

He Is gotag to vote for the amend
ment, and an election, and given aa 
hie reason that thoee who were dis
franchised by the War Times Election 
Act, although probably deserving ol

ployea had slackened n» 
in their work. Louie Loncheur, the 
minister of liberated regions, is inten-300 Men In Sinn Fcln Attack

ing Party—Many Killed and 
Wounded in Fight.

Soviet Government, hts coun
sel, Charles Recht amoanoed today ested in the company.

An -armed peace" to the situation 
tonight with hundreds of gendermeq 
and republican guards under Lieut. .

such treatment «ysring ffttr, are not 
deserving of it in peace, and that, m 
addition, there are indications that the 
country tertres an election.

The demand and investigation of 
the grain trade continues to grow tn 
volume; speaker after speaker today 
urged such a atop. They appear to 
suggest that in some way the grain 
companies, including the coopérative 
organizations, with Mr. Crerar's Com
pany in the forefront, have been practi
cally plundering the farmers, and that 
an Inquiry will disclose a sensational 
state of affairs. If they continue to 
persist In their demand for an Investi
gation, it Is difficult to see how the 
Government can refuse one.

Tide given Martens a “clean state" 
and makes htai Awe to retur* tuuned Mator-GeneralHouse. lately to the United States he aa

plates recession from ita position anWant Aft Inquiry
Legislative repreeeotetivea Of organ 

toed labor alaq have been inatmeted
non-recognition. arin pat roiling the plant at 

lers, wnitih to just to the 
Paris in the Department of the Seine,

Gennevib 
north eècording to Mr.aRec2rwho*2d heed bhacade today resulted in the biggest 

fight that has occurred since guerilla 
tactics began In Ireland. The attack 
took place at Ooolaverkig, on the 
mountanlous part of the road between 
Maoroom and BaHyvourney. 
preparations for the attack were ex
tensive. It Is said the road had been 
mined or obstructed with fallen trees 
which competed the police to de
mount and take cover when the at
tack was launched. Three hundred 
men In the attacking party employed 
bombs and used rifles from both sides 
of the read.

Sudden Death of
Mrs. Walter Craigs

Stricken With Heart Disease 
During Last Evening and 
Died Soon Afterwards.

groasioual Investigation into eondl 
Gone hi the strike area In West Vir
ginia.

Whether labor will attempt te bring 
about introduction of a MU at the extra

across the River Seine In the depart
ment ol Seine-et-Oiee at Aigeoteuil, 
singing the ^Internationale," and pr^ 
claiming that they will ruah the worfcq 
tomorrow morning.

Turk Nationalists 
Accept Allies' Terms

"having been defeat the two 
ported and toting arrived hi Russia, 
fee warranta of arrett and deportation

The

of otmgreee tor fee repeal of
the Sherman Anti-Trust Act, will de
pend, according to information today, 
upon wnat action is taken te exempt 
labor organisations from liability un
der that law,

A propoeal made by representatives 
A of the Typographical Unit* at the 

/.-JL labor conference ydtteHay that a fund 
JjPlyof several million ddUani be raised fur 
t** propaganda work, it va» learned today, 

waa voted down mut It waa decided

celled."
Police Use tabletCommission to be Chosen to 

Decide on Future of Thrace 
and Smyrna.

Shot His NdgMior 
Thinking Him Thief

At dusk this evening fee workmen 
made a concerted attempt to cross the 
bridge over the Seine, shooting "down 
with the police," The police eaaltt 
repelled the attempted invweioa after

Sussex, Feb. 26.—The death ot Mrs 
Welter Craig, which occurred at her 
home this evening at 7 o’clock, will Two Held For

Burner's Wounds
Fought All Day. INsew

testants with their sabrea. Mo dhd 
wae seriously injured.

theyLondon, Feb. 26—Bakir Sumy Bey, 
chief of the Nationalist, uelegatlon, who 
has definitely taken the place of head 
of thq^Turkieh delegations to the Near 
East conference, reiterating this after
noon acceptance by the Turks ot the 
Allies suggestion for the appointment 
ot a. commission to determine Wnat
disposition is 
and Smyrna, 
municate with Angora respecting other 
parte of the treaty of Sevres effect
ing the economic life of the country. 
No reply was received from the Greeks

be learned of wife deep regret by The fighting lasted from early morn
ing until late In the afternoon when 

in the ambuscade party 
closing In on the police from three 
sides compelling them to retreat to- 
ward Macroom. The fighting contin
ued until the auxiliaries were In sight 
of that town.

The communication with the Ma
croom district Is difficult and It has 
been Impossible to obtain deteffs con
cerning the fight. The dead and 
wounded are being taken into Macroom 
where the inhabitants have been ord 
ered to keep indoors. It Is said there 
were' many casualties on both sides.

cStar W! 
3 wmrfto. her many friends throughout fee 

province. Her sudden and unexpected 
passing came aa A great shock to all 
In thts community. Mrs. Qralg was 
around her home today in her usual 
good health and shortly after eating 
supper was stricken wife heart failure 
and passed away very suddenly. She 
was 60 years of.age. She wak * wo

of fine character and a devoted eleven knity wounds In his beck and 
member of the Hre*yterlan church three I» hie head, George Simpson, a 
She la survived by her hnsband, four farmer oi Horse Lake, Sasl., is lying 
daughters and three eons. The in a criticaf condition hdte while the 
daughters are Mrs. I. O. R. Dealey, police ere holding Nfltâlo 
Sooth Bay, N. B.: Mrs. F. O. Mahoney
Bast St John; Mias Nan, Newbury- attempted murder chargee. Jokoraky 
port, Maas; Mise Nellie, Stisse*. Thefacuueed Simpson of assaulting fee wo- 
eons asp Thomas A., of Houiioti, Me.;

t£v|=**
-TWO SENTENCED

la ta Jafl and Albert Lotit*, 
' "s Wtagham hospital with 

Snttet wound in hta abdo
the

Woman Who i» Alleged to 
Have Been Threatened 'is 
Thud Figure in the Gaee.

that no special fund would be advto- »
Trainmen Perished

Under SnowsBde
stole tor tMe work.

nu oûcerred te fee Petersw reil-
Three Months Far

Restaaraat Raider
street early to-

to be made ot Thrace 
asked for time tetare* tort he Lutta $m « EmIhiIoob. Basic, Feb. *V — Wttb

Three Killed When Klee Slo
ped off Mount Resplendent 
and- Buried- Rotary Plow.wife raepect to the propoeal by. teeJokoraky 

Vera, on Ames toflrerleton ot fee Serre, treaty.and tola common law wile.to three month» at herd labor by 
Recorder Oeotbkm. He wap 
thoee who some we fell ago stsrte* 
the raid» on

tree meal at OhltoTe cate.

Edmonton,, Alla.,. Pelt. 25 —threeStill No Che$ ta
Baby Murder Case

killed awl 
the result ot a mow elide aa fee OA-

YEAB FOR PREACHER 
Bellaet. Feb. 18—The Rer. J. A. Ir

win, Presbyterian minister, who was 
arrested In January, wee today con Tid
ed by court martial ol haring 
rolrer and ammunition In his poeeeee- 
lon. and was sentenced to one year In

A charge ot poseeeelni 
literature was not preaeed. 
fee dlscorery that the «uprated 
documents were Hebrew Tertio* ot UH» week, ketd together with the boa, 
the Plato»» end not Gaelic publications wrappings, etc, fending farther m-

man and polled a knife. 81mpeon elud
ed fee matt, but waa strnek down by 

who wielded a beery doe. 
WhUe"he lay on the floor fltiaprau

by nhtnlntag
rm RoQRlp tree

•treat and repeated fee
In fee raid or Child's uptown

nadian. National Railway torty-mxthe mil* west ot Jsper at Mowotata BA 
epleodent Thursday nR*L The flee 

wfey «new* 
Jnifar to dear

world -by recent bUssarde, salt, 
ed «Oder with Hie Hfeh* ot fee Ice 
hloclmde... Wider ’ weather which 
hroeght Weeny re la last night tncreaa- 
ed fee tiooWee of railroad arartce aa 

Hooded. Faaa ot a 
wind and freezing wea-

TO MS.

Camden, N. J.. Feb. IS.—Fran* J. 
James aad- Hayfeofd W 8chock, con. 
rlcted of nwrder in the flret degree! 
a» accomplice» In fee killing ol David

» re-cateterie. His deportation wTO he 
raked tor, following feta nowalcthm.

•tabbed fourteen times. slide occurred OR
National Railways police hare been 
notified from railway headquarters at

and a rotary plow leftPOPE’S PRELATE DEAD.
FIRST READING GIVEN 

Ottawa, Feb. 18—In fee Horae at
Ixmdon. Feb. IS.—The Rt Her. 

Monelgnar James O'Hanlon, Vicar- gen
eral ot Birmingham, died today He 
wee born In 1S«0 and ordained In 
1866.

Moncton to hare the tofant1» body ed the pile ct
when a some 
*g the phmr and

• «hartrs. found tm fee eeoond cla* car ot a 
Maritime Express train from Montreal

rad. bum

teg to patenta and 1----- -------
k! - -, ;■ ■ -,

fee roads Ware both sentenced to die In fee Meo
fee week off April

ofin Ice and Mtek, fee * trie. 5 O'Hanlon a do-1P tore to**. mowed£
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